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Abstract: Although knowledge of sediment transport has improved over the last 25 years,
our understanding of bedload transfer and sediment delivery is still based on a limited set of
observations or on models that make assumptions on hydraulic and sediment transport processes.
This study utilises repeat lidar survey data of the River Caldew above the City of Carlisle in the
UK to investigate the balance of erosion and deposition associated with channel switching from
an engineered and managed single thread channel to a naturalising incipient wandering system.
Over the 11-year survey period (four bankfull flood events) around 271,000 m3 of sediment were
delivered to the river and floodplain and 197,000 m3 eroded suggesting that storage rates of around
7000 m3 /annum occurred. The balance of erosion and deposition is influenced by channelisation
with very restricted overbank sedimentation and only limited local and transient in-channel bar
deposition along the engineered reach (8000 m3 eroded). This contrasts with the activity of the
naturalising reach downstream where a developing wandering channel system is acting to store
coarse sediment in-stream as large bar complexes and the associated upstream aggrading plane bed
reaches and overbank as splay deposits (87,000 m3 stored). Such behavior suggests that naturalisation
of channelised systems upstream of flood vulnerable urban areas can have a significant impact on
sediment induced flooding downstream. This conclusion must, however, be moderated in the light
of the relatively small volumes of material needed to instigate local aggradation in over-capacity
urban channels.
Keywords: flooding; lidar; wandering; natural sediment management; natural flood management

1. Introduction
River channel flood-related maintenance associated with bedload transport deposition is estimated
to cost the UK £1.1 billion annually, and can have a severe impact on infrastructure and local flood
risk following extreme events [1,2]; and these costs are expected to increase further under future
climate change scenarios [3]. In temperate areas, alluvial river channels are part of a wider functional
system that includes, in many instances, an alluvial floodplain. Whilst frequently occurring flows
are confined to the active channel, larger less frequent flows exceed the capacity of the channel to
contain the discharge, leading to inundation of the floodplain surface, helping to create and maintain
the geomorphology and ecology. Whilst flooding is a stochastic process, previous research has
demonstrated that floodplain inundation occurs around once every 1.5 to 2 years [4]. Such a frequency
of flooding poses problems when floodplain areas are utilised by humans and as such floodplains have
been intensively modified from natural to maximise their current economic benefit [5].
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This manipulation and utilisation of rivers and floodplains has inevitably resulted in degradation
of fluvial landforms and processes. The flow and sediment regime has been necessarily modified to
accommodate human exploitation. In the context of flood management in the UK, coarse sediment is
routinely removed from channel and floodplain areas following flooding to re-establish channel capacity
and flood protection levels, to mitigate against local erosion and permit farming. Such a management
approach is ubiquitous, with sediment issues treated in isolation from the causative processes [6].
This failure to manage the causes of sediment issues reflects a lack of holistic understanding regarding
the coarse sediment transport regime of UK rivers [7].
Stream channelisation is defined as straightening, deepening, and widening of a river, potentially
also including bank protection and riparian vegetation management [8] and channelisation programs
were designed to prevent lateral erosion of floodplain terrain and to gain arable land. These forms
of channelisation have been shown to increase water velocity and flood conveyance locally [9–11].
Channelisation over historic time has resulted in the near complete loss of multi-channel and active
meandering systems across Europe [12,13]. River engineering measures directly modify the physical
conditions locally and alter upstream and downstream processes promoting adjustments toward a new
morphological state [14]. Channel straightening increases stream power, promoting incision and local
bed armouring [15,16], and, where armouring is limited, may potentially instigate progressive erosion
in the upstream direction [17]. Newly mobilized material generally passes along the channelised
reach, accumulating in lower energy reaches downstream and leading to aggradation and river pattern
change [18,19]. This is well illustrated for the Austrian Danube by [20] where progressive canalisation
of the river has occurred in an effort to mitigate downstream sedimentation problems. Importantly too,
coarse sediment can accumulate over time along a channelised reach in areas subject to channel
widening, such as at structures or where bank protection has failed and the river has eroded the banks.
Such zones then suffer an enhanced susceptibility towards overbank flooding.
The brief discussion of potential consequences of channelisation shows that channel adjustments
to local alterations most likely affect much longer river reaches. Recent moves to implement catchment
based flood management and in particular natural flood management remains based on an incomplete
and sometimes questionable knowledge base with a preponderance of modelling studies dominating
over a small empirical evidence base. Few, if any, consider the coarse sediment regime and its role in
channel dynamics and none have explicitly quantified the impact of naturalisation on sediment flux.
Although knowledge of sediment transport has improved over the last 25 years, our understanding
of bedload transfer and sediment delivery is still based on a limited set of observations or
on models that make assumptions on hydraulic and sediment transport processes. The Oxford
Restatement [3] highlights this through the fact that it discusses land use impact on flooding in terms
of run-off production and associated hydrological impact, neglecting the role of sediment. The report
acknowledges that the effect of sediment transport on flood hazard is less well understood than that
of hydraulics, concluding generally that increasing cross-sectional area will reduce flooding locally,
conveying more water downstream where it may increase flood risk for more frequent floods. This has
also been demonstrated in several studies spanning the last three decades [21–23].
This study utilises repeat lidar survey data to investigate the balance of erosion and deposition
associated with channel switching from an engineered and managed single thread channel to an incipient
wandering system and discusses the implications for local and downstream flooding.
2. Study Site
The River Caldew was chosen for the study as it is part of the Eden river network which drains
a catchment above the City of Carlisle (Figure 1). The city suffered severe flooding in December
2015, associated with the Storm Desmond precipitation event, and triggered a media debate around
the requirement to remove sediment from the river system due to its perceived impact on flooding.
Currently coarse sediment is periodically removed at Holm Head above the city to counter sediment
related urban flooding issues. The catchment is predominantly rural with upland moorland giving
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way to pastoral farming across the valley bottom through to the city of Carlisle. The upper reaches,
upstream of the village of Mosedale in the Caldbeck Fells, are relatively steep with extensive areas
of exposed bedrock (mudstone and siltstone) and localised coarse sediment input from connected
valley-side sources. After Mosedale (the beginning of the overlapping lidar data) through to Linewath
Bridge, the river flows over similar bedrock geology, but with thicker and more extensive alluvial
drift deposits. The river here is a modified (straightened and embanked) and managed single thread
channel constrained within a broad relatively flat valley (inset image Figure 1A). Downstream of
Linewath Bridge the channel flows over exposed andesite and basalt, becoming steeper and more
confined. Relict fluvio-glacial sediments now armour the bed through this reach. A wide alluvial valley
(drift deposits over limestone, sandstone, siltstone and mudstone) occurs between Hesketh Bridge and
Buckabank (inset image Figure 1B) followed by another confined reach before the river valley finally
opens out around Cummersdale, exhibiting a broad floodplain (alluvial drift deposits over sandstone)
through to the outskirts of Carlisle (inset image Figure 1C). It is then engineered through to the
confluence with the River Eden in Carlisle (inset image Figure 1D). This pattern is strongly influenced
by the underlying geology (mapapps.bgs.ac.uk/geologyofbritain/home.html), where more resistant
bedrock has acted as a barrier to the movement of glacial and fluvio-glacial sediments, trapping alluvial
material upstream and creating the wide alluvial valley infills which have been later reworked by
the river. Evidence of ancient channel activity is preserved in the floodplain and can be seen from
aerial photography (inset images Figure 1B,C) with palaeo-channels, bars and splay deposits visible,
suggesting active meandering and wandering channels [24] were present prior to historic realignment
and subsequent management.
Historic channelisation has impacted all of the alluvial zones along the watercourse in the study
area. Planform straightening linked to the construction of the Maryport to Carlisle Railway was
performed in early 1840. The Cummersdale area and agricultural floodplain rationalisation further
upstream occurred prior to the first epoch ordnance survey map of the area in 1860. This resulted
in a shorter, steeper, revetted, partially embanked and tree lined single thread channel. Whilst this
channel has remained largely fixed in its planform, it has cut down in the upper alluvial reaches to
form over-deep sections with downcutting only moderated by the development of a strong bed armour
composed of immobile boulders winnowed from the underlying fluvio-glacial valley floor sediments.
Reduced maintenance after Buckabank has seen the river begin to naturalise, recovering to function
as an active sinuous single thread channel and as a wandering channel type. Between these alluvial
zones the channel is naturally confined through bedrock influenced reaches. Given this pattern of
channel types the study reach was divided into 4 sub-reaches; typical morphologic and geometric
characteristics are summarised in Table 1.
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Table 1. Character of the 4 reaches of the River Caldew in the study area.
Reach B Hesketh
Bridge—Buckabank

Reach C
Buckabank—Cummersdale

Reach D
Cummersdale—Bridge
St. Carlisle

83.61

220.65

249.59

259.98

Natural channel type

Active sinuous single
thread riffle-pool

Active sinuous single
thread riffle-pool Some
confined pool-rapid

Wandering

Active sinuous single
thread riffle-pool

Impacted channel type

Artificial fixed planform
sinuous single thread
plane bed

Artificial fixed planform
sinuous single thread,
some pool-rapid

Artificial fixed planform
sinuous single thread plane bed

Artificial fixed planform
single thread plane bed

Current channel type

Artificial fixed planform
sinuous single thread
plane bed

Artificial fixed planform,
some laterally active
sinuous single thread,
some pool-rapid

Wandering

Artificial fixed planform
single thread plane bed

General valley type

Unconfined

Partially confined

Unconfined

Unconfined

Average channel
width (m)

8

8

10

10

Average channel
depth (m)

1.5–2 (embanked)

1–1.5

1–1.5

2–3 (engineered)

Reach slope

0.0073

0.0068

0.0043

0.0017

Reach
Sediment character

Occasional mobile
medium-coarse gravel
over small cobble-coarse
gravel bed

General small
cobble-coarse gravel bed,
Coarse cobble-small
boulder confined reaches

Mixed medium-coarse gravel
and small cobble

Mobile medium-gravel
over small cobble bed

Floodplain character

Wide, poorly connected

Narrow, occasionally lost

Wide, well connected

Wide, disconnected

Channel modification

Extensively straightened,
deepened, embanked,
revetted, maintained

Some straightening,
deepened, revetted, less
maintained

Historically modified
(as Reach 1), no maintenance,
now naturalising

Extensively straightened,
deepened, widened
embanked, revetted,
maintained

Characteristic

Reach A Mosedale—
Hesketh Bridge

Cumulative catchment
area (km2 )

3. Data and Methods
Aerial lidar has been flown across England and Wales capturing river and valley topographic
data for several decades (https://environment.data.gov.uk/DefraDataDownload/?Mode=survey).
The archive dataset often contains repeat georeferenced survey data; however, these data may
become sparse or are less frequent across upper catchment areas. The River Caldew has extensive
coverage at 2 m grid resolution from 2005 and 1 m resolution for 2016. A total length of 33 km of
main river were investigated for change between the two surveys using digital elevation models
constructed from the lidar data. Precise survey dates were not available, however, the protocol for
data collection is for low flow survey maximizing in-channel data capture. Surface comparison and
quantification of elevation change was achieved through digital elevation model DEM subtraction
using quantum geographic information system (QGIS) software. The change data were examined at the
in-channel scale by digitizing the channel centre line and bank edges to delimit this area. Bank erosion
and local overbank deposition were quantified by applying a geometry buffer to the channel edge
data, isolating the channel margins from the bed and wider overbank floodplain areas (Figure 2A).
Overbank erosion and deposition were quantified from the residual volumes calculated during the DEM
subtraction process with the bounding area defined by the 1 in 100-year flood outline (Flood Zone 3)
published by the English Environment Agency (https://environment.data.gov.uk/DefraDataDownload/
?mapService=EA/IndicativeFloodRiskAreas&Mode=spatial).
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3.2. Flow Regime
Figure 3 plots the flow data at the Cummersdale gauging station located close to the end of the
study reach. The estimated bankfull discharge as defined by the Qmed (2-year return period) flow is
159 m3 s−1 and this is plotted for reference. During the 11-year period between lidar surveys four
Water 2020, 12,events
1355 were recorded close to or exceeding this value. The period also saw the 2nd highest recorded
flow of 279 m3 s−1, measured in December 2015, associated with the Storm Desmond precipitation
event.
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raising linked to
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the development of major bar complexes and overbank splay deposits can be seen extending onto
the floodplain. This reach displays the strongest floodplain activity (Figure 4C). Reach D is heavily
engineered entering Carlisle and change is restricted to the active channel where deposition dominates
(Figure 4D).
Of particular interest are the localised small bar deposits most prevalent in Reach A upstream
(Figure 5). These patterns of sedimentation and erosion were observed during the field survey
and appear composed of transient sediment that has accumulated on top of a strongly armoured
cobble/boulder bed (Figure 6A). This suggests that the channelised upper watercourse appears to be
functioning as a transfer reach with bedload delivered from the upper catchment being rapidly moved
downstream during floods leaving only limited accumulations of mobile gravels and cobbles as point
bars and coarse sediment slugs deposited on the falling limb of a flood across locally depressed energy
areas (Figure 6B).
Gross residual erosion and deposition volumes were calculated from the error thresholded change
surface (Table 2, Figure 7A). Overall some 271,000 m3 of material was deposited between 2005 and 2016
compared to a loss from the river and floodplain of only 197,000 m3 ; this suggests that a minimum
of 74,000 m3 (or around 7000 m3 /annum) has been delivered and deposited through the study reach
from the tributary network outside of the study area. The figures support the general observation of
limited change above, and significant deposition below Hesketh Bridge with a net loss of material
from Reaches A and B and a larger net gain (around 4 times the upstream loss volume) in Reaches C
and D. Areal activity is also significantly contrasting between the modified and managed Reaches A
and D and the more naturally functioning Reaches B and C with 19% of the active area seen in the
former two reaches compared to 81% recorded for Reaches B and C (Table 2).
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Figure 4. Overall erosion and deposition pattern along the four reaches of the River Caldew study
area measured between 2005 and 2016. The black boundary is Environment Agency flood zone 3
representing the 1:100 year return period flow on the annual maximum series. The overall pattern of
erosion and deposition for the period 2005 to 2016 shows that the channelised Reach A upstream of
Hesketh Bridge is remarkably stable with almost no evidence of any activity outside of the active channel
(A). Reach B is more active; erosion and deposition are more confined to the river edge with localised
erosion and associated deposition increasing channel sinuosity (B). The incipient wandering Reach C
below Buckabank exhibits general bed raising linked to the development of major bar complexes and
overbank splay deposits can be seen extending onto the floodplain. This reach displays the strongest
floodplain activity (C). Reach D is heavily engineered entering Carlisle and change is restricted to the
active channel where deposition dominates (D).
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Figure 5. Bank erosion and in-channel sediment accumulation styles within the four reaches of the
River Caldew study area measured between 2005 and 2016. The white boundary is the floodplain
limit (Environment Agency flood zone 3 representing the 1:100 year return period flow on the annual
maximum series) (background imagery © Maxar Technologies/Google). Change in the upper Reach A
above Hesketh Bridge is associated with transient gravel and cobble deposits moving over a largely
fixed armoured channel bed (A) compared to widespread sediment accumulation in Reaches B, C and D
below Hesketh Bridge. In Reach B in-channel accumulation occurs as point bar and riffle units (B) and
in Reach C as large bar complexes where deposition of mid-channel and lateral bars is associated
with channel widening (C), whilst in Reach D accumulation is through more general bed aggradation
forming a plane bed channel (D).
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Deposition Volume (m3 )
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Deposition Area (m2 )

16,929
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43,759

338,098

Erosion Area (m2 )

23,911

95,462

42,108

10,953

172,433

% Relative active area

8

41

40

11

100

Gross change across the channel bed (Figure 7B) was quite limited, with minor general in-channel
erosion through Reaches A and B and higher gross overall volumes of in-channel deposition through
Reaches C and D. Change in the upper Reach A above Hesketh Bridge is associated with transient
gravel and cobble deposits moving over a largely fixed armoured channel bed (Figure 5A) compared
to widespread sediment accumulation in Reaches B, C and D below Hesketh Bridge. In Reach B
in-channel accumulation occurs as point bar and riffle units (Figure 5B) and in Reach C as large bar
complexes where deposition of mid-channel and lateral bars is associated with channel widening
(Figure 5C), whilst in Reach D accumulation is through more general bed aggradation forming a plane
bed channel (Figure 5D).
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Figure 7. Gross overall in-channel, bank margin and overbank sediment volume change, erosion and
Figure 7. Gross overall in-channel, bank margin and overbank sediment volume change, erosion and
deposition, along the River Caldew split by study reaches: (A) all river, (B) in-channel, (C), bank margin
deposition, along the River Caldew split by study reaches: (A) all river, (B) in-channel, (C), bank
and (D) overbank.
margin and (D) overbank.
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normalised by the area of the bed, banks and floodplain (as defined by the 100-year return period
inundation area). It is immediately clear that Reach A has lost relatively modest amounts of sediment
both from the bed and banks (<0.05 m areal equivalent), as this has been moderated by bed armouring
and revetment respectively. Importantly too, no significant floodplain activity is recorded. The active
lateral activity through much of Reach B is reflected in a relatively small net loss of sediment from
both the bed and banks associated with a developing sinuous channel and a very minor loss of
material from the floodplain (Figure 5B). This contrasts markedly with the behaviour of the wandering
Reach C where large volumes of sediment are being stored across a large floodplain area and local
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and [27] who found that apparent bank erosion error increased where slope change occurred at a
scale less than the resolution of the data. Field survey suggests that the erosion was not as ubiquitous
as the results suggest, especially where riparian tree roots and historic revetment helped resist erosive
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bank edge using the lidar surfaces may still contain some error. Such issues were encountered by [25]
and [27] who found that apparent bank erosion error increased where slope change occurred at a scale
less than the resolution of the data. Field survey suggests that the erosion was not as ubiquitous as
the results suggest, especially where riparian tree roots and historic revetment helped resist erosive
flow forces. As such the bank erosion values presented above must be treated with a degree of caution
where they are limited to the bank margins through channelised reaches. Reliable measurements were
seen across areas of coherent local channel migration in Reach B, and where gross channel expansion is
associated with the development of the incipient wandering zones (Reach C).
Despite these bank edge issues the results from the repeat lidar change analysis on the River
Caldew highlights significant variations in erosion and deposition patterns between Mosedale and
Carlisle, suggesting very limited activity in the channelized Reach A above Hesketh Bridge, with coarse
sediment presently accumulating predominantly through the naturalising lower reaches. The patterns
of change measured in this study suggest that the upper reach channelisation has significantly impacted
the coarse bedload sediment regime of the watercourse initially eroding the bed of the channel to
form an inset armoured channel which then acts as an efficient conduit for gravel bedload (Reach
A). Such a conclusion is supported by research [28] which demonstrated that rivers with restricted
lateral activity and floodplain connectivity display increased in-channel responsiveness. Subsequent
management has maintained this functionality with Reach A failing to store any delivered bedload
either in the channel or across the floodplain zone (Figure 9). Similar findings have been reported
illustrating how lateral hydrological connectivity is reduced by the effects of channelisation in the form
of bed and consequent water table lowering and embankment construction [29]. Equally important,
the exchange of sediment between the river and valley bottom is effectively severed and floodplain
processes that help lock up sediment no longer function. This is also demonstrated on the Sussex Ouse
floodplain [30] with channelisation effectively fossilizing the river over the last 500 years.
The behaviour of the channelised upper reach on the River Caldew contrasts very strongly with
the lower naturalising reaches, which exhibit a sequence of “sedimentation zones” separated by more
stable reaches (Figure 9). Similar behavior was reported on the south Tyne [31] and was shown to be
present to some degree on 35% of rivers draining upland England [32]. Such areas have developed
because maintenance activity became uneconomic, allowing the main channel to begin to naturalise as
a laterally active sinuous single thread channel (Reach B) or a wandering system (Reach C). These areas
also illustrate the transient nature of individual bars in the complexes with erosion of bars recorded
alongside deposition. It is suggested that this is part of the continuous bar development associated
with such widened active channel zones. Such behaviour has also been noted by [33] where a greater
width to depth ratio encourages the deposition of alluvial bars and bifurcation of flow following the
accretion of sediment as mid-channel bars [34].
From the above, it is argued that many upland floodplain rivers would naturally function as
wandering systems, acting in the same way as Reach C on the River Caldew to effectively lock up a large
proportion of coarse bedload as in-channel and overbank deposits. In doing so, their development
would also dramatically improve channel and floodplain dynamism and diversity recreating floodplain
ecosystems managed out of existence [5] by channelisation. This has implications when viewed within
the framework of the “jerky conveyor belt” [35] with the wandering stores functioning as a very large
scale and long-term disruptors to coarse sediment movement, acting as significant lateral sediment
buffers to downstream supply [36]. This natural functioning is also extremely significant with regard
to impact on downstream flood risk. The gross transfer of delivered coarse bedload along channelised
river lengths results in a strongly elevated supply of sediment downstream. Such sediment may then
be stored in low energy reaches where they promote local flooding. This impact has been noted for the
River Wharfe [1] where monitored bed elevation change through cross-section resurvey was used in
a combined 1D–2D flow model to demonstrate the impact of bed aggradation on flood inundation.
The authors concluded that the recorded geometric changes created by increased deposition in the
channel led to substantially altered inundated areas for 1-in-0.5-year and 1-in-2-year floods. Their study
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gravel bedload (Reach A). Such a conclusion is supported by research [28] which demonstrated that
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Conclusions drawn from previous catchment research [38] suggest that cultural effects on the
hydrology and fluvial response of small catchments is both local and transient with little enhanced
cultural imprint on extreme events: This study calls into question this statement, instead concluding
that historic river and catchment alteration has in fact grossly impacted on the coarse sediment
transport regime enhancing rates of effective transport along channelised reaches and increasing the
subsequent risk of channel capacity loss due to aggradation downstream. This is most notable at
hotspot depositional sites such as bridges, weirs and bends. It would appear too that this legacy impact
may be eased through the reestablishment of naturally functioning river types along the valley bottom
with wandering and, to a lesser extent, active meandering reaches acting as buffers to enhanced coarse
sediment supply to susceptible areas downstream and this study suggests that such “natural sediment
management” approaches should be expanded given the mitigating role they play with regard to
aggregational flooding downstream.
On a general level this study supports expert opinion of the recent review of flood processes
and management in the UK [3], that coarse sediment transport processes and associated erosion,
deposition and morphological dynamism are commonly overlooked in flood risk mapping exercises,
but are likely to be important in any river system which receives high rates of sediment delivery and
which in the past would have deposited much of its sediment on the floodplain. Coarse sediment
storage is ubiquitous in naturally functioning gravel-bed river systems; an extensive alluvial fan on the
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River Wharfe developed after the valley widens at Hubberholme has been shown to act as a general
aggregational zone [1] and a similar function associated with the smaller fan that has developed
on Liza Beck, near Crummok Water in Cumbria has been reported [39]. This study adds to this
evidence base, demonstrating coarse sediment storage through bed aggradation and overbank splay
deposition, this time on an unconfined lowland sinuous single thread system. In all three cases natural
coarse sediment storage has been effectively neutered through intense historic channel management
controlling in-channel and overbank aggradation, switching these systems from coarse sediment
storage areas to bedload transfer reaches. Such a transformation has principally been due to historic
and current river engineering and management which have ignored sediment transport processes,
certainly in a holistic sense. The statement that fluvial geomorphology must be integral to the planning,
implementation, and post-project appraisal stages of engineering projects [40] holds true more than
ever today.
6. Conclusions
A decadal sediment budget has been established for the main river of the Caldew catchment above
the city of Carlisle in Cumbria through a comparison of remotely sensed lidar data, revealing volumes
and patterns of change along 33 km of watercourse exhibiting changing channel types. The principal
conclusions drawn from the study are summarised in Figure 9 and below:
•

•

•
•
•

•

•

Over the 11 year survey period encompassing 4 bankfull flood events around 271,000 m3 of
sediment were delivered to the river and floodplain and 197,000 m3 eroded suggesting that storage
rates of around 7000 m3 /annum occurred, equivalent to an average areal accumulation of 0.014 m
across the river and entire active river and floodplain area.
In-channel and channel margin change was small in comparison to overbank change and these
data are subject to considerable error along steep margins due to the nature of the lidar data used
in the study.
Channel margin change is severely impacted by channelisation with revetment preventing lateral
movement; this results in a natural supply imbalance.
Change to the main channel bed through erosion is most significant through channelised reaches,
but here it appears to be moderated by armouring processes.
Change to the main channel bed through deposition is most significant through the naturalising
wandering reach and the over-deep and over-wide engineered reach downstream where relatively
small volumes of sediment have caused aggradation.
No significant overbank activity was recorded in the channelised reach due to the imposed
hydrologic dysconnectivity. All supplied sediment is transferred downstream or stored as
transient deposits.
Encouraging upstream naturalisation towards wandering channel systems can act as a form of
“natural sediment management” acting in-combination with other natural flood management
approaches to reduce downstream flood risk.
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